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ORK START NEASTERN'S EW SCIENCE BUILDING
Phi Sigs Secure Substitute for ILack of Interest Achievement Climaxes 3 Years
Forces Drop of
Former Frat House on Seventh
Historic Tour Of Effort Led__. by Dr. Buzzard
Fr~ld Location, I
.
Commencement Forced
Greeks Authorize Committee Others May Be Carried Out as
by Rice to Get Be'ttel"'
Planned by Leaders
Ends Year 1937 Headed
Quarters on Fourth Street.
. t
t
d.
Although more m eres was ,Is-

Sees .Plans Realized

1

$34,300 Building to House Entire
Science Department in Three
Stories, Basement; Work Bel gins June 1

I

--I
--_Baccalaur·eate -exercises t:unday eve- ~ "What we thought was dis~ter turn- . play_ed in t he ~rst of the his,tory" a~~
"My interest the first few months
mng. May 30 and_ Comme~cement ex- ed out to be .a blessing," sa1d Jame~ J ~~rogra~hy tours schedul~d b~ th~ s~
after my arrival in October, 1933
ercises the followmg mornmg marked IRice, commenting upon the success of cml science and geography depar~
was to get acquainted with the phythe close of the ·c urrent school ye_ar. the Phi Sigma Epsilon house commit- ments t_ha.n was sl:.~wn laEt year, 'it
sical equipment and routine of the
was decided Thursda.y of last week to
The Baccalaureate addr-ess was dellv- tee in se:::uring a n ew
school," said President R. G. Buzered by Dr. W. D. Fairchild, District frat home after their
I drop
the first one of the seven. It
zard when questioned about the hisSuperintendent of the
Methodist old house on Seventh
I would hav·e mad_e use of t_he .scho::>ll
tory of the new science building.
church for the local (Decatur) district. street h ad heen sold
! bus on a New Sa1em ~H'~ecr t?ur last
"Facilities for physical and health
Dr. Paul P. P acker dean of the col- . t from under them
Saturday over ~he IllmOis tral~ ma~e
education I found to be the most
.
'
.
.
ou
.
by Abrah~m Lmcoln's moves m this
lege of educatiOn of Iowa Umvers1ty, la.st sprmg. The local
·
crying need, with more adequate lagave the Commencement address.
chapter of Phi Sigma
1state. Ma T k T
N t W k
boratories for the teaching of science
t d
y a e our ex
ee
as the second need."
Bre~k Ground for Bui~ding
Epsilon has negotia e
According to Dr. C. H. Coleman, it
State Board Hears, Approves
Following the Commencement pro- I a one Y·ear lease upon
is hoped that the next s;.;heduled weekPresident
Buzzard
emphasized
gram Monday morning, sev·er.al shovel- I the property at 14~ 2 Ben Edman end tour, ov·er the historic Lincoln
fuls of dirt were turned by members Fourth street . belo~1g.
.
country of Indiana and Kentucky, may
these needs, calling attention of the
of Es.stern's science department, break- ing to Miss Elsie Sti_ff, makmg fmal ar- yet be taken should a few more stuNormal School Board to them. Aping ground for .the new science build- r.a ngements last Friday. The frat:rn- dents show interest.
plication for a joint building was
ing. First dirt was turned by Mr. A. B. ity will assume oocupan~y Sept_embvr 1.
Later this summer .t ours of hismade to the P. W. A. in September,
Crowe, senior m ember of the scienc-e
Workmg_ With the toric Southern Illinois, Western lUi1935. No action was taken.
In
department. Following him, other
frat presiden~, Ben nois, Northwestern Illinoi..c;, Starved
April,
1936
the
state
su·pervismg
Dr. R. G. Buzzard, President
members of the department turned
Edman,_ MT. ~Ice _has Rock State Park and Illinois Valley,
architect separated the building proshovelfuls, thus officially starting opbeen u:vestig at 1.n g a.nd a, trip to Chicago and environs
ject into two separate buildings and
ordered
the Health-Education Builderations continued by the H. E. Barg~ouse\
smce
dt~;
tti:e
will
makE:
it
possible
.for
students
to
1
lund Company on the following day.
It was earn_e
a
de I1 gain a fairly complete knowledge of ·
ing to be constructed with funds alreay appropriated by the state of
Honor students among the four-year
old dwel~mg woul their ~tate's history through first-hand
graduates were: Alice Reynolds (high
not lbe avail~ble. The information.
Illinois. In October, 1936 the P. W .
honors) Beatrice Flori, Lowell Moninew hou.s:e Will accomCosts Are Reduced by Bus
A. granted the request for funds
1
cal, Ge~aldine Moon, Mrs. E:Velyn
Jim Rice
modatebsllxtmore thant
The greatly reduced cost of these "Enrollment Is . Doubled Since asked for thirteen months previous. Shores • Esther ShuaJ •::!
.
. over l ast y.Par, rna d e
L ast Summer"
ly. The state St.Wervising architect
Shields, Katherme
d wel·e
h th
ddo droom
d a educatiOnal
tnps
bert, Mrs. Thomas Chamberlin, Walter the old one, an
as_ _e a e a van- possible by the use of the new school
with the permission of the P. W. A.
reoe ce and Fern Webster. Eva Honn tag·e of great_er proxurutty to tthet camt- tus purchased last fall, should 'induce
a
Dr. V. V. Russell reports that the authorized the construction of
o pu
wen
Y
· t .
·
t o t a k e th em.
science buflding. Bids were opened
graduating sophomores the group of p us . . MrtheRwe hopes bedrooms
Last
mm•e 1:us
OI Y maJors
eru·ollment in the home economics de' a nd Martha men. m twenty
sev·e n . large
. f orma t'wn conceinmg
. .
th
Valbert received honors.
. m embers .signi- Fu r th er m
• ern partment for the summer of 1937 is on April 12, 1937 and contracts
1
awarded. Construction began June 1.
Officials Present Diplomas
~~~~~\heir desf:~ ~Igstay at the new may be obtained from Dr. Coleman.
more
than
doubled
as
compared
with
The building is to be three stories
Reverend E. E.. Atherton of the local house.
II:ISTc
that
of
last
summer.
and
a full basement. It will be conMethodist church gave the invocation
It is planned that the roomy bas-e- Lair Accomodates
the
incr·
e
a.sed
interstructed
brick with limestone trim.
Accompanying
and benediction Sunday night and the ment of the building be converted into
21 in Dining Service est in home economics, that depart- matchingof the
Health
Education
invocation Monday morning. After Dr. a recreation room with .a pool table.
ment
has
undergone
many
changes
Building
in
general
architecture.
Its
Packer's address, F. A. Beu, dean of There is a large hall adaptable to
Only
the
Panther
Lair
is
operating
during
the
past
two
year
.
The
curoutside
dimensions
are
to
be
seventy
the college, Pr-e sident R. G. Buzzard h ouse parties.
and Dr. W. E. Sunderman, resident
The dining service initiated within a dining service this summer smce too riculum has been expanded to include feet by one-hundred eighty feet.
.
Three entrances to Building
, at th ree t yp·es of minors,
name1y: f oo ds,
Normal School board member, present- the fraternity last fall will be con- few men indicated a desire . to . eat
1IS a 1so clothing, and an appreciation minor
t.hes~
~ouses.
to
warrant
Fide
The
ground and first floors are to
ed the graduates with their diplomas tinued with Rice acting as quartercontmumg
with
one.
which
does
not
entitl-e
the
stujent
to
be
devoted
to physics and botany;
and degrees.
1 master.
The Lair has 21 customers and teach home economics. Many of the the second floor, to geogra,phy and
would welcome four or five more. Four courses have he·en enriched in an ef- zoology; the third floor wholly to
men under Quartermaster Wayne Neal fort to meet changing social and eco- chemistry.
High
school
science
operate the house. They are Lyle Nave nomi-c conditions of today. One such classes are provided for.
Hygiene
and Garland Bryan, cooks;. Glen Coop- course, "Family Relations," will be add- and nature study are to have special
er and Tom
assistants.
. .
S ep t emb er, 1937 . A num- labmatories. r:rhe 'building is to be
. - Haggerty,
.
t
t ed be gmnmg
Th e d mmg serviCe seTves
+-wen Y ber of students who are teaching in provided with a service elevator and
Bv Staff Reporter
1
meals per week at a cost of $3.50 to 1 oth er f'1eld s ar·e t a k'mg a d van t age of th e incinerator. Each instructor is to
1
While Stefan Sweig leads biography
C 0 ars lp
war S
·e ach t~ersofn teatmgd'tht~re .• h~he tc~- opportunity to obtain teaching minors have a private office and each de~ales with Mary, Queen of Scots, while
St d ts )opera Ive ea ure IS mgms mg e in the field of home making.
partment a conference room for stuonor OUr U en house last winter is non-operative durdents l·n practi'ce teachi'ng On the
Hollywood's recent production of Mary
ing
the
summer,
:but
will
be
continued
A
permanent
home
manag·ement.
Irr'
st fl oor IS
. t o be al so a. general
of Scotland ranks high in cinematics
.
.
1
At
the
commencement
exercises
on
next
fall.
house
has
been
established
takmg
the
lectur
.
.
e room Wl'th t·1ered seat s acand while Lynn Fonts.ine's perfor mance in Elizabeth of England is still May 31, winners of the various honTen men are living at the Lair this ptladce otf hthde apart~m~ntthm which t~el commodating one-hundred fifty
orary scholarships and awards among summer and nine are living at the s u. en s a prac ICe I_n e m_anagena
The bui'ldi'ng will be located half
in the memory of theater goers, the
d
k
th
Lhe students were named. Grace Kor- Fidelis fraternity house at 615 Har- utles of home rna mg. Miss Ru
way betweo th
ld
.
d
Coff.er Miller staging of Shadows Across
1
S hm ll
f R b'
ill . .
vn
e o gymnasium an
tum
'38 was awarded the Florence rison. Arlow Julian, Fidelis president,
c
a
1aus·
e
n
o
.
o
Inson,
·•
IS
In
the
new
Health
Educati
'
on
Bui
'
ldi
'
ng,
t
the Throne last night caught the stufull charge of hiS house.
the east front bei' ng 1-n 11.ne wi'th the
dent public in receptive mood for his- Vane Skeffington English scholarship supervises the latter.
torical drama.
and Robert R ennels received the Liveast front of the old gymnasium.
The little three act duo-drama lngston C. Lord scholarship instituted ,.
11.11
1 T •
The campus front is to have two enbrought by the Entertainment CoUI'se shortly after the late ?resi.?ent's death.
0
u
trances, while Fourth Street will be
Graduate scholarship wmners to g·o
served by one.
committee capitalized upon one of the to othe_r colleges have been an~ounced.
---£laTe--most dramatic stories of history. It Geraldme Moon, botany maJor and
demonstrated once more the super- member of Kappa Delt:1 Pi, will enter
Summers Will Write
fluity of elaborate stage settings and the University of Illinois hext year,
Dr. Jay B. MacGregor has resigned
Story of Co-op Colony
To Leave Eastern
crowds of people, centering attention h::t.ving wen the scholarship offered his post on the education department
upon plot and character twith only two this spring by that institution.
faculty to become dean and half-time
Alexander Summers '36, former News
actors and very bare properties.
Walter Treece, math &tudent. goes to teacher of psychology at Cornell coleditor who has been doing graduate
Both Jess Coffer and Martha Mill- Peabody with a graduate scholarship lege at Mt. Vernon, Iowa. He will fill
work in social science at Iowa U., has
cr are well-known with university au- from that w.ell-known graduate teach- the vacancy left by Dr. 'I'. R. McConbeen
asked to write a history of the
' nE:ll, who has been employed as asdienc·e , especially in classic comedy ers college.
Acadia
Co-operative Colony at Pararoles. Miss Miller is conceded to be
e:•n
l.sistant professor of phychology at the
dis,
south
of New OrlPans, La., this
the finest "Mrs. Malaprop" in Sh-eriu mvers1
·
·ty of M'mnes ota. ·
ectures
on
I rary
summer. He will use the material in
dan's The Rivals since Mrs. John Drew.
•
Cornell college, founded in 1858, is
his doctor's thesis also. He has prom___ .,.,T
T 0 Begin Wednesday strictly a liberal arts college with an
ised the News a story of t.he eolony
WALTON MORRIS ASSURES
enrollment limited to Goo students. rt
for the contributor's column at some
EASTERN 'HE'LL BE BACK'
Miss Mary J. Booth, head librarian, has the novelty of having all students
future time during his six or eight
- -ahnounces a course of six lectures housed on the campus in a number of
weeks' stay in the South.
Walton Morrisr erstwhile News co- for students having in charge small dormitories.
Mr. Summers expects to leave Chareditor and creator of the ropular Have collections of books. It will be ofDr. MacGregor and family came to
leston at the end of tllis week upon
You Heard? column, returned last fered during the summer term.
Charleston in 1931 from Decatur,
this adventure.
week-end with a sun-tan which turnEquipment, business records, se- where Dr. MaoGregor had taught for
Harold Emory, another former News
ed out to be the result of brass-fryt:1g lection of books for general reading three years in the James Millikin uniDr. Jay B. MacGregor
editor, is now publishing a Co-op Colin Faries' manufacturing plant in De- and for reference, utilizing or dis- versity. Dr MacGregor was acting
ony paper, the New Llano Colonist, in
catur, where Morris now lives and carding old books, and mending will dean of men during the absence of advancement, although they regret Louisiana.
works. The ex-News pundit reports be discussed.
Dean Hobart F. Heller in 1935-36. seeing the family leave.
Charles Austin, who has been with
Willingness to desert Faries' for the
The lectures are to be given, with- Since coming to Charleston, the family
John MacGregor, a graduate of 'I'. Summers at Iowa, has 1b een working
scene of his former interests frequent- out cr·edit, Wednesdays at 3:10 P. M. has made many friends and acquaint- C. High school this year, will enroll upon his master's thesis at his home
~n
colla2 th~
~~--------~~~L-~--------~~~~~~~~------ly this summer.
in Room 17, beginning this week.
ances
leas d to learn

I

I

·

Home £c Courses
I Grow in Demand
I

I

Coffer-Miller Please with Few Props
In Presenting Historic Play Last Nite
·

·

S h }
H

h• A
F

d

.

Dr. lYI.aC Gregor to B e D ean f nzque
Cornell Co 11eg e in Iowa Next Year

•

L

L•b

I
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TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS

P age T\\'O

Eight
Members !···············································
..... St .u dent Renews
•
OLE POKER FACE BROAD•
d
Resrgn from /lAC cAsTs FRoM NEw YORK : Harmon rca Ban

......•.•...•••...•.•.......•••.•.••..•.••••••••...•

FOOD, FIREWORKS, FUN
MAY BE HAD BY ALL AT
PICNIC, MON., JULY 5

IMPRESSES REPORTER
Eight colleges handed in their resign ations to Little 19 officials at the
Monmouth meeting last May, a lthough
they cannot legally withdraw till the
Sep tember meeting. F ollowing this
climax of strained relations in the
Leagu e, the strays from the fold met
an d organized a league of their own
which inclu des Bradley, Illinois Wesleyan, Illinois College, North Gentral
-college, Lake Forest, Millik in , Augustana, and Wheaton, who have the
freshman r ule.
Accord'i ng to C . P. Lantz, director of
:tthletics and physical education here,
this event affects us in no way, as we
play few of these colleges regularly,
and can schedule garnet: with them at
any time. According to their rules
they may play opponents outside their
circuit.
The resignation of President Jaquith of Illinois College, chief proge nitor of the crack-up, will probalbly
change the complexion of things, ventured Mr. L antz in an interview. How ever, we have already contracted for
games with some of the~e colleges and
they will be played.

"Make it easy f or the students . to
"H e doesn't seem t o be a self- learn,' is one of the secrets of Miss
centered or egotistical person - is Martha E1der's success in her harmon u nassu ming and quite handsome," ica bands, another of which is being
ventur ed the Molle shaving cream o ganized in school this summer.
man on the M<Jlle Vox Pop hom
She started her first band in t:i.l·Z
b road cast from New York studios. third grade in Westmont, Illinois. It
He was speaking of no other than grew by leaps and bounds until she
that eminent egotist, creator of The had over a hundred students in it. The
Last Trump, Franklyn L. Andrews, idea of this work was to give the small
-alias Ole Poker Faoe.
pupils some conception of music in an
"What is your opinion of your- ~ inexpensive way.
self?" they asked the learned eduThe band, und·er the direction of
cator. The question found the not- Miss Elder, gave two radio concerts,
ed wit n on - comm ittal: " I don't like one through WCFL and the other over
to say. It doesn't agree with what WLS.
other peop le think of me, you
At the request of interested students
know."
1 Miss Elder will have a class in har" Well then, can you tell me wheth- 1, monica work this summer. Twentyfive students hav·z enrolled for the
er th ey graft grapes t o t rees t o grow
grap enuts?" Apparently this con- cours·e.
fused the learned professor. It is 1
EosT
variously reported that he stuttered, I BORROWING OF BOOKS IS
that he said "no" and that he shot
DONE THROUGH LIBRARY
back the counter-question: "To
-whom ar·e you ref·erring? " we wish
All studen t s who have need of books
Mr. Andrews would set the News I not in this library and who hav~ to
right on this and tell us how the I have them borrowed from _othe: hb:tube of Molle works.
aries will please see the hbranan m
regard t<J this. It is the
custom
P. S. - Really, Mr. Andrews, w_e among libraries that all requests for
would have loane~ you a quarter lf
dd ·t· nal material be made through
we had known thmgs are that bad. I ta 1 .1b0
.
he 11 ranan

---EISTC,---

Honor F ra t Prexy
Succumbs to Cupid

· ~~··•• • • ••••••• ••••• ••••• • ••••• ••• •" • ••••• • ••• • •••••

Lowell Monical '37, president of
Epsilon P i Tau, honorary industrial
arts fraternity during
the

past

year,

RUSSELL, SCH MALHAUSEN
T O ATTEND K ANSAS MEET

was

m~~~M~~-

~V.V.~s~and~

R~h

ginia Pierce of Jer~eyS chmalhausen are to attend the annual
ville, Ill., at her home
meeting of the American Home EcoMonday,
J une
14.
nomics association .at Kansas
City,
Ross Cox, who has reJune 21 to 24.
turned
t<J
summer
Isabel Larimer,
;president of the
school, was in attendH<Jme Economics club at Eastern, is to
ance.
Lowell Monical attend and participate in the student
Mr. Monical and his
club section of the meeting.
wife are now on a month's honey-

I

w eicome CoIIege
Friend s

moon trip.
j
Mr. Monical is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. c. Monical of this city. He
is known to his close friends as an
excellent musician.
---EISTc---

I

GRADS GO T O OH IO
Lowell Monical, Tilman L ockard,
and Neal Adkins will do graduate
work at Ohio State University this
sum mer. The latter will receive his
M aster's degree there at the completion of the summer term.

CHARLESTON FRUIT STORE
P hone 531

. .. ..

to H ave Y our P hot ographs Taken
and Pictures D eveloped
is at

Art Craft Studio
F. L. R y::l n , Prop.

South Side Square

Phone 598

STUDENTS

ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES

205 LINCOLN

5c HAMBURGERS

I

Plumbin g, H eat ing and
Sheet M etal Work.

You'll like 'em the way
we f ry 'em

Stuart's Drug Store

RYA N SH

PARKING SP ACE FOR
CUSTOMERS

PHONE 295

E C O.

EAST SIDE SQUARE

Open 6: 00 A. M. t o 1 :00 A. M.

Clive D ick, M gr.
~~c.~\',

·,

••

• •

~

.

r,

-~

ti" /<' '

•'

"..

C H ARLESTON PROF E S SI ONAL CAR DS

" .,, .,.,'

11

Phones:

O ffice, 126 ; Residence,

J. A. OLIVE&, M . D.
E ye, E ar, Nose a nd Throat

715 1
I

Cha rleston Nationa l B ank Bldg.
Charlest on, Ill.

''BOB HILL''

FILMS-ALL SIZE S
D evelop!a g and Printing

Up go shoes, soaring OV·er the instep, and this little sandal is the gayest,
m a ddest example we have sepn! It sweeps toward the ankle, then is
slashed to the sole on the side. And the bold cut-outs will air-condition
yo.ur feet delightfully!

"BUY 'EM B Y T H E SACK"

19c, 25c and SOc

A Nice Line of La dies' Toilet Ar ticles-Toilet Soa,ps, Cr eams,
Lotions, etc. ·

PHONE 1103

Welcome College
Students to

FOUNTAIN PENS

EAST SIDE SQUARE

A. C. ADKINS GROCERY

Why is the . . .

WHITE

lOc and 25c

DRUG STORE

on Corner of Tenth and Lincoln for Meats
and Groceries

B~tween 5th & Gt h on R oute 16

The H om e of the

4th & L I NCOLN

2 or 3 RIN G NOTE BOOKS

STUART'S

6th & R. R.

Welton's Shoe Shop

6th and J ACK SON ST .

l

Andre
ws Lumb er & Mill Co.
PHONE 85

ST OP!

and Notions

I

'---------------~

~-------------------------------~

A Full Line of School Supplies

PLUMBING & H E ATI NG
COMPANY

CLYDE MILLS, Prnp.

W ITH TOP QUALITY

SHOE REPAIRING
try

Snappy Service Inn

I
I

LITTLE CAMPUS

r--------------------------------------------------------------~

Fletcher 's G rocery

--------------~-----~ \ ·---------------------~

The Place.

IT'S AT THE

EDGAR BELL, EI '40

WELCOME STUDEN TS to

J--------------------------------~ 1

to find the crowd
betwet11 classes

We Are R eady

1

F~~-~~·

CALL

42-

'I

I

Try It and See

------------------------------~

I PHONE

Pemb•zrton Hall is full to capacity
for the first time in years dur'ing the
summer term. Eighty-six hR.ve taken
up residence there, nineteen of them
\ students who came during the regular \
te:rms this year.

and maga-

to

I

\

I

P EM HALL TO CAPACITY

zines from the fourth floor may call \
at th 3 loan desk from 3:00-3:30 and
go up w ith the desk attendant.

PETERS'

"Ye Shop 0 ' Bea uty"
P HONE 1506
Nor th Side Squa re

at R eason able P r ices

~books

The weekly seminar of the Educationa! Teachers of the WPA of
Charleston will be held on the college picnic grounds Wednesday from
11:30 to 4:00 o'clock. The fourteen
teachers employed on this project
in Charleston have been instructors
of shorthand, typing, bookkeeping
and commercial subjects during the
winter months. Mr. Thomson Shields
\ is director of the project here. The
picnic meeting is being planned by
Sadie Price, summer school student

···················································· You Don't Need
EIGHTY-SIX WOMEN FILL
81 oo dhoun ds .. .

THE CHICAGO D AILY NEWS
gaining so 'in circulation
in Charleston.

N E L LO
I MARI
B EAUTY SHOP

FRESH FRUITS and
VEGETABLES

Stud·ents desiring

Attention students and facul ty !
A picnic, fireworks, food and
entertainment are in order for
Monday, J uly 5. This is to be
an all - school affair and is to be
held from 5 to 8 o'clock p. m.
.
.
Dr. E. L. Stover_ Wlll be _m
charge of a huge fireworks dlsplay on Sch~hrer field. Dr: Donal~ Rothschild, general chairman,
w1ll make further announcements.

WPA Group Will
Meet Wednesday

•
Ideal for Summ~r Wear!

SHIRTS
Pre-Shrunk
Broadcloth!

9 a~

Our famous Top/lights!

All·

w hite to give you a fresh, cool
a p pea rance! They're g o o dlookmg. Wear them without a
coat and be smartly dressed.
R egular or Nu-Craft collars!

DR. ~UUK M. S~CKARD
Office Ho~s 9 :00 to 12 :00 a. m . and
2 :00 to 6 :00p. m. and 7:00
to 9:00 p . m.
604 % JACKSON ST.
Telephone 132

•

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST
Charlest on N ational B ank Bldg.

Phones.

Office,

476 ;

114~

Resi dence, 762l ,_ _ _ _ _c_ha_rl_e_st_o__n_,_n_ l. _ _ - - t

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

D R. CLINTON D . SWICKARD

OPTOMETRIC EYE SPE CIALIST
Alexander Bldg.
P h one 340
North Side Squ are
Frames Repaired-Lenses Duplica ted

Office Hours: 9 :00 to 12: 00 a. m. and
2 :00 t o 6 :00p. m . and 7:00 to 9 :00 p. m .

.
1

604 % Sixth St.
Phones: Office, 30; R esidence, 770

-----------------·----------.

DR. J . R. ALEXANDER
516 ¥.! Sixth St.

DR. B. C. TREXLER
DENTIST
Linder Bldg.

Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160

DR. H. A. SHAFFER
Corner 6th and Van Buren

Phones:

Office, 387;

Res., 1037

Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380
501 Jackson St.

Phone:

Office and Res. 242

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phone 440

DR. N. C. IKNAYAN
Hours by Appointment

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

•

Office Phone 43
Res. !Phone
DR. W . E . SUNDERMAN
D ENTI ST
Hours : 8 to 12-1 to 5
P eople's Drug Store Bldg.

511% Jackson Street

LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.
Linder Bldg.
Monday and Saturday N'ights
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Science Department
Celebrates Victory

Dance ~ridag
Starts
Sociality
•
Program Annou nced by Deans
Includes
Fou r
Orchestra)
Dances for S u mmer

Aquatic Director

STUDY, VACATIO S OCCUPY
FACULTY DURL G SU MlV[E R

I

Th e first of the four traditional all- I
school dances of the summer term was
he1d Friday, June 18 from 9 to 12
o'clock to the music of the Novelty Six
orchestra of Effingham.
Chaperons at the hop were Dr. and
Mrs. Jay B. MacGregor, Dr. anj Mrs.
Donald A. Rothschild, Dr. and Mrs.
Paul W. Sloan and Dean and Mrs. Hobart F. Heller.
The summer recreation committee
has planned a seri·es of such dances,
the second t o be he!d on July 2 with
Henderson's orchestra from Terre
Dorothy Arm es
Haute, Indiana, playing. The third will
be July 16 with ·t he Novelty Six returning for another engagement. The
fourth and last will be the Summer
Formal with Henderson's orchestra
again on July 30. The first thr ee are
informal.
Miss Dorothy Armes '38 r·eceived
There will also be dances held on word last Friday of the a·cceptance of
Friday nights. Suggestions for ·com- her application for a p osition as d ir ecing dances ar-e welcomed .by the re- · tor of aquatics at Camp Winnie on
creation committee and may be sub- Lak·e Winnepasaukee, New H ampshire,
mitted to Dean Heller.
for the period !between August 9 and
The recreation committee is
in 21 this summer. Mrs. Gloria Diener
charge of Dr. Donald R. Alter, general Glover, who was here in April at the
chairman, who receiv-es the assistance Illinois Church Council conference, ·will
of Dean of women C. Favour Stil- meet Miss Armes in New York on Augwell, Dean of Men Heller and Mrs. Vi- ust 5 upon Mrs. Glover's return from
via V. Russell.
England. Mrs. Glover, through whom
- - - a : o s Tc
Miss Armes rec·eived her position, has
been editor of the International Journal of Rf:ligious Education.
Mrs. Be:ssie W'ilscm, Charleston
Home Bureau head, will also be in
Dr. and Mrs. Donald R. Alter, 638 New York at the time of Miss Armes'
Division street, were celebrating their arrival, and has offered to take her
tenth wedding anniversary Wednesday. sight-seeing.
I t was also the anniv·ersary of the
Miss Armes was last summ8r an inDon3.ld A. Rothschilds an?. the Frank- ,.structor in swirnming at the Lytle park
Iyn L. Andrews. I n recogmt10n of these pool in Mattoon.
events, the Alters entertained a group
o: oSTc--- of their Teachers College friends with
Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard joura picnic supper served at six o'clock. neyed to Macomb last week as guests
Because of the weather, the supper was of western State Teach ers college at
held in-doors. The later evening hours 1 the twenty-fifth anniver sary of Walter
spent most informally.
P . Morgan's inauguration as pr esid,:mt
FORMER STUDENTS ARE
of the institution.

Student Instructs
In Easter n Camp

E. I. Faculty Couples
Fete Anniversaries

I

Faculty members not on summer
duty are passing t h e vacation in various ways, both profitable and pleasurable. Most of those not here are accounted for in t h e following:
Mr. Harold M. C avins is in LelandStanfor d university in C'alifornia. He
will not be her e 11ext year.
Mi.ss Emma Reinhardt and her mother are at h ome in Pittsfield, Ill.
Miss Winnie Neely and Miss Lena
B. Ellington are tourng the south,
their n ative soil.
Miss Elizabeth Michael is a t home
in Maywood, Ill.
Miss Clara Attebery is in the midst
of study at New York university, h aving left early t his calendar year .
Mr. Van Horn gave up his project---1:18Tc---ed trip to China for a less exciting
summer at college in .Bloomington, CHAMBERLIN TO RETURN
I n dian a.
Miss Florence McAfee is at New
Thomas Chamberlin '35 will return
York lmiversity.
this week from Clark university at
Miss Leah Stephens it at home in , Worcester, Mass. Mr. Chamberlin was
Centralia, Ill.
married in December to Miss Ruby
Miss Roberta Poos is at Okawville, Stallings '37.
---lti8T<>---TIL
Mr. Wayne P . Hugh es is at ColumThere are 211 .pieces in your watch .
bia.
We are personally acquainted with
Miss Mary J . Booth will attend the th em alL-C. P . Coon, Watchmaker
American Library Association meeting and Jeweler, 48 Sixth street.
next week.
Lloyd F . Sunderman, who is doing
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
wor k this summer on his doctor's deFOR QUALITY
gr ee at the University of Minnesota,
A good hair cut just doesn't haph as been appointed head of the
pen- it is the result of long experimusic depar tment at State Normal
ence and careful attention. You
in Oswego, N. Y.
can get that kind of service at the
Mr. Robert Shiley, who has been do.ng graduate work at Yale, 'is back to
Geach English t his summer.
Mr. A. B. Cr owe will visit in South
SOUTHWEST OORNER SQUARE
Bend for some time this summer.

I

I

SHOE REP AIRING
Quality Material and
Prompt Service
PHONE 173

BOLEY'S ICE CREAM
Nellie Phipps, former student here,
was married to Kenneth Bartlett at
FACTORY
the Chrisman Methodist
Church
Sunday afternoon, June 20, at 2
Jumbo Cones ..........................5c
o'clock. A reception for the wedding
guests followed at the Phipps home ' Malted Milks ........................ 10c
in Chrisman. Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett are spending their honeymoon in
4 DOORS SOUTH OF JAIL
Wisconsin.

MONT GOMERY CLEANERS
FOR

COMPLETE~

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
All Work Guaranteed

CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE
Charleston

Phone 68

EAST S I DE CAFE
East Side Squa:re

$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00
Private Dining Room . for P arties and Banquets. Chicken
Ser ved an Wednesday, T hursday, Saturday and Sunday.
. HOT ROLLS EVERY ME AL

&

- -1: 18Tc --

-

D" UGHTER BORN TO THUT
A seven pound baby girl was bor n
to Dr . and Mrs. Hiram Thut Friday,
June 4. She has been named Elizabeth Ann . Mrs. Thut and the baby return ed home from the Oharleston hospital a week ago last Sunday.

Reasonable Prices
on

Oil Stoves, Laundry Stoves,
Rugs, Linoleum, Chairs~
Dinette Sets. etc., at

KING
FURNiTURE COMPANY
612 Van Buren

Phone 960

HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE NEW

Kedettes

UG. U. 5. PAT, OfP.

A

~

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
815 MONROE

$1.29, $1.49, $1.69

PHONE 1501

~lllllilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

DRESS- WELL
SHOPS
CHARLESTO·N 'S STYLE LEADER
of Quality and Distinctive
wefeature

E. I. Faculty-Students

A. DAVIS

-

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

Welcome !
Open Day and Night

Bill Bails, EI graduate of '35, arrived here Monday, June 14, on fur lough from t h e aviation service of
the U. s. Navy. Bails h as been stationed in San Diego with t h e U . S.
Na vy fighting plan e squadron No. 3
for the past year.
On June 30 he will join a new
figh t ing plane squadron in Norfolk,
Virginia. The n ew squadron is based
on the n ew aircraft carrier, U . S. S .
Yorktown, and will get new gunm an
airplanes.

Yes, you can do all these and
have your hair looking perfect\
for formal evening occasions
with a special summer coiffure
and a lovely new permanent.
Let our operators keep your
hair soft and bright during
the summer sports season.

BRADING'S

417 7th St.

HOLMES
BARBER SHOP

Swim-Ride· Hike-Dance!

PRINCIP LS IN WEDDINGS /• - - - - - - - - - - Miss Maxine Pinkstaff ·37 w.as married to Mr. Ivan Crawfor d on ·M ay 1,
1937 in Vincennes, Indianq,, The wedding took place in the Y. M. C. A.
building, the number one lodge of Vmcennes. The couple now reside in
Dearborn, Michigan.

The science department of Eastern
honored President R . G. Buzzard last
Friday at Oak Grove lodge near Green ~
up wi.th a victory dinner celebrating
the final outcome of the drive led by
Dr . Buzzard for science quarters at t h e
college.
The head of each division of the
sci-ence department expressed the science faculty's appreciation and gratitude as Dr. Buzzard's work of three
years bears fruit in the actual construction of the building.
Short
speeches were made by Dr. 0. L. Railsback, Dr. E. L. Stover, Dr. C. S. Spooner, Dr. Harris E. Phipps, Miss Annie
Weller and Dr. W. E. Sunderman, Normal School board member. Dr. Buzz.1rd outlined the history of the project.
Those present, besides the speakers
and their wives, were Dr. Hiram Thut,
Miss Ruby Harris, Mi ss Rose Zeller,
Dr. and Mrs. Scruggs and Dr. and Mrs.
Frank Verwiebe.

BILL BAILS TR NSFER
T NEW N_ V L T TJON

DUNCAN

DRESSES by
Nelly Don-Wellesley Modes-Manhattan ModesMayflower-Georgiana-Marjorie Montgome'ry

NE'W ARRIVALS FOR SUM:M ER
PRICED

Washable
in all colors

$1.95- $2.95- $5.95 to $16.95
MOJUD and ARCHER HOSIERY
Rutley-Dobbs-Palm Beach Hats-Bradley-SmartsportNattinit Sportswear, etc.

A&GSHOE MART
West Side

Cha.rleston

~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

There is No Ext ra Charge for Our Special Teachers GMAC 6% Time Payment Plan
"THE COMPLETE CAR
I

COMPLETELY NEW"

SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMPANY

CHARLESTON, ILL.
PHONE 333
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~eacbera

ct·ollege 1Rewa

Passing of the Buck

CONTRIBUTOR.'S COLUMN

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

Published each Tuesday of the school year by the students of the Eastern
Illinois State T eachers "College at Charleston.

This is the read'er's column! It is being reserved this summer
for cont:rihutions ha·m s t u dents or faculty after the manner of the
followhtg letter on labor questions. You men and women returning
h"'cm the teaching field, y.n u have things to tell us! Let us publish
them. Opinion, inf.D~rmation, entertainment-that is the purpose
of this column.

Entered as second class matter November 8, 1915, at. the Post Offic·3 at CharlestQn, Illinois, under t11e Act of March 3, 1879.
- P rinted by the Courier Publishing Company
STAFF
Sl,ar..ley Elam '38

Editor

Dc..n ....ld Cavins '37 :··········· ················· ········· ················· ···· ····················· Business Manager
Florence Cotting·ham '37 ................................................. ....................... Associate Editor
Robert Gibson '38 ................. ............. ............. ........... .... ......................... : .. Assistant Editor
Glen Cooper '37 ..... ................. ...... ...... ..... ... ........... .............. ............. ........ Columnist, Artist
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This Is What We Think=
And You Who Are in the Field?

. . . who wears galluses outside his
shirt at' dances is recorded by a new
News columnist.

"IF I WERE PRESIDENT I would require every professor in
the University to take and pass at least .one course outside his own
deparbnent every year." So says an editorial from the Daily Maroon (Har vard si:urlent publication) reprinted in the University of
Chicago m agazine as one of the practical solutions of Presiden,~
Hutchins' desire to see "bachelorts of arts become bachelors .o f arb
and to make the UniveL"sity a cohesive unity.
Introducing a new style in the rea lm
The benefits to accrue from such
requirement include both
of
journalistic entertainment, this atthe humbling and broadening of the professor who takes the course
tempt will include odds and bits of
and the TF.io tivation of him who gives it.

In the

BAG

a

we

like this und ergraduate educational philosopher's id·ea; we think teachers oominO' back as students this summer must r ealize its value, too. They
are trving "'to avoid "that 'datedness' good in coffee .but not in prof·essors. "
We cannot helo imagining with glee the flurry of note revising that would
be the result of st~ch a requirement in our own staid institution. No longer
would the bored prof say, "These people are only a group of dull-witted students." (Of course, we don't expect the bored prof to understand that we are
more inarticulate than dull-witted.)
Seriously, we believe that there is benefit in ::;uch a plan that towers
above its motivation or its r eint(;gration values, above even the .salutary realization it would bring that there ar.e other fields than the one a professor must
steep himself in. That is the self-criticism of method, the freshen~d point of
vJ.ew, the sympathy for the student's problems, that inversion of the teacher's
position in becoming a student again would, e:q.gender. Whether the instruction was good or bad, the teacher-student ·would benefit. If his mind is still
open at all, he will consciously compare this teacher's technique with his own,
see how· he might improve upon it, see how h is own fails.
In teaching as in almost no other pr ofession, perhaps, there is unlimited
opportunity for the use of 'e xtraordinary common sense and· the need for cont'inuous self-criticism. One of the tragedies of school teaching is that you very
seldom get honest criticism from students. The fact is that they seldom know
mor·e than that you are a good or a ba d teacher. They do know that.
But when positions are inverted, learning difficulties appear in a new light,
teachers get wise to themselves.
:
Along the line of this simple, yet in some r espects revolutionary suggestion,
. is the University of Illinois ·extension course started here last year. This
ccurs·~ was, in the words of one of the faculty members who took it, "eminently worthwhile."

Placement Total Soars by 57 Since
Last Report; 16 Get High ·S chool Jobs

news and scrapings from the news
world. The conductor will endeavor to
lighten the trials and tribulations of
getting a higher education-so help
you.

It is with regret that we announce
that Dr. MacGregor, that very entel'ta.ining instructor cf Education, is leavin g the College this September. Cornell is very fortunate-yes sir.

Inside information-You lucky ones
who are being subjected to English 45,
take notice, Mr. Ross is a bachelor this
summer. It is rumored that he is doing a little light house-keeping. An
unburned restaurant steak would be
good for an A.-at least a B.
The current rumor that Dean Heller
is going to leave this year is false. The
call of the East was not quite strong·
enou gh.
Herschel Mahon, the youthful J. P. ,
has entered the summ er . term-drumming up a little business, J. P .?

Despite the rather opt,imistic con- we find ourselves.
" Sit-down
So far, I can see only two possible ex·elusions of the Forum
pla.
n ations for this growing vicious and.
Strike" dis cussion of last quarter to the
un-Axnerican attitude among the emeffect that employers were beginning
ployers and their friends :
to show s ome degree of fair and int3lligent mindedness and to feel the dawn
1. It m ay be due to ignorance of
of so:!ial consciousness in their souls, what I shall term "historical psycholI , for one, am beginning to view with ogy"-that is, human psychology en
ever-incr·easing alarm and dismay the mas,;e. H istory shows that revolutions
widening o-f the gap bztween the work- are caused by: first, a felt problem;
ers with their friends on one hand and next, the envisioning of something bett h e employers and their friends on the Iter by those oppressed; and then, vicother hand. Force and the hurling of ious opposition to smother those seekthr-eats .are rapidly superseding under- ing the light with ~companying popstanding and level-headed. thinking on 1 ularization and success of the strugboth sides, especially on the latter.
gler's efforts.
Just the other day newspapers car- 11 2. A second explanation may b e the
ried reports of the killing of nine strik- 1tempor ary semi-insanity which could
ers at one of the R epublic Steel Com- take hold of the reasoning of the empany's plants-pictures of the gruesome ployer class due to the swelling of emoslaughter are being concealed from tionalism to submerge the
intellec:t.
public eyes due to the effect which This latter theory seems very logic::tl,
might be produc·ed from revealing the in fact, more logical than the firs t since
truth in its most realistic form. The m ast employers have had at leas t a
Dec:a.tur Herald carried a report of the smattering of the social studies through
smashing of car windows in parked ears the newspa pers, conversations, eLc.
owned by strikers; these were smashed Sinoz the "sit-down" strike is a chalby the friends of employers who beli-eve l·enge to the employers as to just who
in and respect so strongly the rights of does own an industry upon which the
property. State and F'ederal troops ars whole life and happiness of a worker
being urged by many civilized, Chris- depend and since property has been
tianized, democratic people to
club, so closely connected with p2rsonal inmaim, and kill their fellow-men be- dependence and well-being in past hiscause these f.ellow-men are demanding tory, the instinct of self-preservation
absolute protection of their right to a is stimulated to heightened activity.
half-way permanent and decent sala;ry This instinctive tendency being roped
through recognition by employers of a would natu ally excite the emotions of
democratically organized and function- fear. hatred, misapprehension.
ing agency or agencies. Employers and
The only hope for .an unbiased unthose allyfng thems·elves s-o definitely derstanding solution seems to rest wit
with the employer class I sincerely be- Mr. Roosevelt and the NLRB although
Eeve are not desirous of revolution Senator Vandenburg and others of such
but yet they, not the r:tdi·cal themists: ilk may throw the masse.s of people
~r·e f~menting· class warfare and hatred who believe and try to practice the
1~ this classless and peace -abiding na- ideals Christianity, civilization, a nd
twn of ours by failing to get around democracy ,. the side of .t he labor
the table and .,~,. ,..ungs ova ;.,..,
t
. ts There
uld t<lS be two
·
d t k
h· h
'b k Jk ·ex remlS .
wo
g1vo:~ an
a e manner w lC
;
ac e \ ;,..,. "'"'"'"n,.,,.,, camps witn no third obby a broad understanding of the social, jective-mind-ed group. What then?
economic, and political whirl in which
Cloyd w. Paskins.

Torchy Lynch, sister to those Lynch
boys, is wearing black these· days-especially under the lef t eye. I r an into
a door, says Torchy.

The road to Mint Splin.gs is very
A record of 57 placements reported to Helen M . Smith, .high school, Latin,
r ough.
the local bureau since the last issu e mathematics, Peland, Ill.; W.
S.
of the News brought this year·s total Hardy, high school, industrial arts
Two years ago Dean Heller suggestto 181 last week. Dr. W. W . Cook's (general shop), coaching, Webster
ed
that the m en .attending the Friday
records show that 16 of these 57 are Grove, Mo.; Tilman Lockard, high
night
dances wear coats. Some of the
high school positions.
school, . industrial arts, Dupo, Ill.;
men rose up in arms at that suggestion.
Freda L. Elder, high school, English,
Those listed are as follov:s:
These re bellious souls came to the
Rachel E . Lowry, third and fourth Latin, Harvel, Ill.; James Coleman, dances dressed as they saw fit - quite
grades, Westfield, Ill. ; Dorothy Fo~k. rural, - Jacksonville school, Willow often they looked just that .w ay - ne>
rural, Licking School, Crawford Co.; Hill, Ill., Jasper Co.; Roland J. Shimp, ties, collars open, and to top off the
Charles C. Newman, superintendent of band, Winds()r high school, Windsor, attire ·ther·e would be the over supply
grade schools, Annapolis, ill.; June Windsor, Ill.
of men dr.e.ssed (?) with their suspendHilgenberg, Opportunity Room in Ar- ·~ R. Harold Vaughn, · high school, ers over their shirts.
thur Public schools, Arthnr, Ill.; H el- science, Sullivan, Ill.; He1en I~le ,
en F. Carver, fifth grade, Arthur, Ill.; grades 6, 7, 8, Marshall, Ill.; VIrYe Editor Stan Elam and that very
Elizabeth Valbert, W e bste':' school, ru- ginia Gere, music in grades, grammar, charming Miss from Oblong have lookral, Clay co., Flora, Ill.; B essie Phipps, Bethany, Ill. ; Identa Moler, high ed over the ring supp"l.y. Their engageSwayback school, rural, Coles Co. , Mat- school,
English, Latin, Rossville , ment will not be announced until this
toon, TIL; Forest w. Weber, W atbon Ill.; Muriel Lucile Bubeck, fourth c~lumn is pressed for copy.
school, rural, Piatt Co ., Farmer C ity, grade, Watseka, Ill.; Lyle 0. Nave,
TIL
industrial arts, Indianapolis;
MilTwo-bits on Braddock to all takers.
Ilene Ridgely, rural, Excelsior school, dred E. Petty, grades, Medora, Ill.; E:igned, Glen Cooper.
Parkersburb, Ill., Richland C'o.; J . M. Mah!on Hillard, high school, science,
Lat.tig, Donnellson high school, Eng- math, Tolono, Ill.; Thelma Stoner,
Cavins and Cooper tossed a coin to
lish and band, Donnellson, Ill. ; Miss rural, Douglas school, Coles Co.; Joan see who would be the lucky one in ta.kGlenna F. Albers, Clear Springs, rural, Hunter, high school, science, Alham- ing Florence to the dance. Michael
Coles Co., Charleston, Ill. ; Myra Lu- I bra, Ill.; Geraldine Strohm, grades, won. Too bad.
cille Eaton, Dice school, Coles Co., ru- Sullivan, Ill.; Elizabeth Morse, grades,
By Wayne & Glen.
ral, Charleston, Ill. ; L esliE' Ernestine Sulivan, Ill.; Glen Cooper, departCrooks, Renand school, Iriterme1iate ment 7-8,
Sullivan,
Ill.;
Mabel
grades, Cisne, Ill.; Ola Jordan, Green Irene Thtel , high school,
math,
/
school, Vermilion Co., Georgetown, Ill., Latin, physical education, Redmon,
rural; Florence Richardson, rural, Mt. Ill.; Melba Elam, rural, Oak Grove
Oarmel school, Waba.sh Co., Mt. Car- school, Fayette Co., Mulberry Grove,
mel, Ill.
Ill.; Gertrude E. Foltz, grades, art,
Joe Henderson, high school, mathe- music,
Newton,
Ill.;
Gwendolyn
matics, coaching, Hinckly, Ill.; Paul- Oliver, Fairfield, Ill.;
Betty Jane
ine Souers, rural, Wiley Brick school, Ewing, high school, English (speech),
Coles Co., Westfield, Ill.;
Ethel Mt. Pulaski, Ill.
June Preston, Lawrence Co, HarCarol Watson, rural, Piatt co.,
mony, rural, Lawrenceville, Ill.; Mar- Cisco,
Ill.;
Marvin W'yatt,
high
garet E. Stephenson, high school, schoot chemistry, biology,
general
Wall Paper
English, Watseka, Ill.;
Maude L. science, St. Francesville, Ill.; CarBrown, rural, Jeff Davis, Clark Co., olyn Maxwell, home economics, hisPaints
Casey, Ill.
.,.
tory, general science, Rola high
Joseph R. Curry, high school, his- school, (P. 0 . .Earlville).; Shirley Poand Glass
tory, coaching, Windsor, Ill.; Ada E. land, grade three, Berwyn, Ill.; None
Kirk, primary, Cropsey, Ill.; W. S. Alene Lindley, grade · two, Lovington,
Claybaugh,
high
school,
auto- Ill.;
Gena
Bonati,
grade
two,
419 Sixth St.
mechanics, Waukegan, Wis.; Denson Schram City, Ill.; Mary Phillippe,
Phone 993
Sprouse, junior high, Humboldt, Ill.; . Clark Co, West Union, Ill.

CROWDER
and

WILLIAMS

A. G

•

FROM MEL
HARDWARE

TENNIS RACKETS
FISHING TACKLE
FLASHLIGHTS
PICNIC GOODS

GOLF BAI.,LS
ELECTRIC FANS
BASEBALLS
VACUUM JUGS

South Side Square

We extend an iJ.lvit.ation to all summer school
students to take advantage of the services
rendered by this institution.

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK
for

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING
The facilities of this Hotel are available
Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room
-Banquet Room
Spe·c ial Menus Sunday and Holidays
May We Serve You?

' HOTEL U.S. GRANT
Mattoon
Telephone 2700
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SPORTS
SUPPORT

Students to Have
Four 1-M Sports

..................•.................................

"FARRAR-SEEING" SAW
WAY HOME CLEARLY

.

Panthers Lose to Red
Birds in Ninth 5-4

S d
H
Former tu ent ur
In Crash; Two Killed

RICKETTS

KNEE LENGTHS!

===============

by ~~ ,'..· ,,.,_

Don't Scold-

abc.ut the hig·h cost of Shoes
Have your old ones rebuilt
by factory methods.
All Soli's are Sewed-No Ta.<'ks
PHONE 74

SHOE SHOP

By Eating with Your Friends at the

CORNER CONFECTIONERY
TASTY ,LUNCHES .A SPECIALTY
PHONE 81

N. E. CORNER SQUARE

-~• LINCOLN_•----TuEsnA Y

BARGAIN DAY

lOc TO AtL TILL 5:30, THEN lOc & 15c

Robert YOUNG in

Married
Before
Breakfast
ALSO ADDED SHORT SUBJECTS
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

SHOWS 2:30-7-9

Bob BURNS---JMartha RA YE

Mountain Music
JUNE 25 .. 26

bl

Courteous
SERVICE
Quality
PRODUCTS

Whatever activity is on the
program for today, knee
length hosiery is such a
comfort . They're cool,
smooth fitting and reinforced
at heel, sole, and toe to give
maximum wear. Try Rollins,
they'll be a permanent P-art
of your wardrobe!

SPECIAL
Through Summer Months
PER~~ENT

try the

$2.00 and up

SHELL SERVICE

OPERATORS
Prudence Martin- -Dorothy Wetzel
Anna Clartk
6th and JACKSON STREET S

STATION
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison

Grant Hat Shop
611 Sixth St.

Coles County's Largest Dep't. Store

Why Not? ....
- let the Laundry do 'it this Summer. You will get high quality
work at most reasonable prices

•HOSIERY

at the

UNDERWEAR
DRESS GOODS

..JUST OFF N. W . COR. CAMPUS ..

LIGHTEN YOUR SUMMER WORK

Tony MARTIN- Leah RA YE

l'hone 24

-

'---------------'

Bl& DOUBLE BILL!

1st door West of Sq. on Jackson

"See Furste First"

PHONE397

HUCKLEBERRY'S

match.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-

GOLDEN RULE

for Radios, Tires, Batteries and
anything for your car .

BAND BOX CLEANERS

THE CITY
HOSPITAL

with

"Furste Auto Supply"

SUNSHINELAUNDRY

the IIAC individual golf championship Saturday, May 24 with a 36
Golf has proved t he most popular
physical
education and intramural
ho e score of 148 fashioned out of
sport
with
summer school students.
two rounds of 71 and 77. Oglesby
More
students
h av·e taken up golf tl}an
thus dethroned last year's chamany
other
of
the
four sports offered.
pion, Doyle, of Illinois college, who
Tournament play will begin soon . .
placed fourth with 154 this year.
·'
The young course on the seventy- two,
Eastern's team, coached by Dean
F. A. Beu, won second place behtnd though only two y·ea.rs old, is in exOglesby in the tournament, with cellent shape. Mr. Camille Monier and
Knox winning the title as a team his ground crew are at work topwith a score of 479.
Charleston's dressing the greens with black earth
aggregate score was 487. The next t urned up from the science building
diggings.
closest total was 502.
The team was composed of Clarence Carl~;on, number two man -to
Oglesby, Merv Baker, Don Newell
and "Shorty" Gates.
This year Beu's team has won
seven matches and lost one by a
FOR SICK WATCHES
close score to Old Normal at Bloomington.
Where U and UR Wa tch get a
Coach F . A. Beu distinguished
Square Deal-at
himself at the Monmouth t ournament by winning third in a coaches' I

John HOWARD-Terry WALKER
MATINEE 25c
EVENING 30c

When in Charleston it's

East Side Square

.

----------------------Farrar- Seeing, News sportscaster,
Kenneth (Bud) Oglesby, fresh- ! GOLF IS POPULAR SPORT;
saw the sea in a kayak over the va- man golf star from Vandalia, won
EI'S COURSE IMPROVING

"Intramural s ports to fit the fellows, that's what we w~mt this summer," say Coaches C. P . Lan tz and Gilcation, but as a seaman Johnny
bert Carson. " If anyonz is interested
admits
room for improvement .
in ot her sports than are alr.:~a dy proby
Braving the turbulent waters of the
vided for, let him declare hims·elf at
Ambraw at flood season, Farrar
YELNATS MALE ~he gym offi-ce."
and Walter Reasor (TC youth)
Mr. Lantz will supervise tennis a nd
launched Thursday, June 10, on a
golf
play
while
Coach
Gilbert
Carson
summer's
camping tour of New OrCompeting in the Casey-Charleston
directs
softball
and
horseshoe.
leans
and
South - and ended up
golf tourney which Casey won last
The
soft
a:l
games
for
this
week
.
the
next
day
60 miles in that diwe3k, Dr. Paul Sloan had trouble on·
r ection (hy water route) in a
are as follows:
the lake hazard. He dumped his first
Tues., Ju:ne 22-Te.am 1 Vs. Team 2.
whirlpool at Greenup - wringball into it. He vowed his next •w ould
Wed., June 23-Team 3 Vs. Team 5.
ing wet, minus 24 cans of supgo ove1:. It plopped in also. "Dangit!''
Thur. June 24-Team 2 Vs. Team 4
plies, a rifle and all semblance of
said the g~ntle Mr. Sloan, ''I'll just
On
Friday
the
teams
are
permitrespectability.
They couldn't even
put the n ext c:me in there t oo." He
get
a
milkshake
without displayted
to
play
some
outside
club.
swung and the ball alighted gracefully
ing
the
wherewithal.
After that it
So far arrangem ents have b<!en
on the green far away.
was
a
matter
of
hitch-hiking
to get
made to play golf, tennis, softball and
back.
We're
rather
glad
you
can
"Alf" Duffelmeier, Beardstown foot- horseshoes. Out of t.he hundred sumswim , John!
mer
school
men
who
volunteered
to
ball star who was the most outstan~:Ung
Farrar will be in CMTC camp
ba.ckfield performer on the Panther ar- play on intramural teams, about fifty
seem
to
prefer
softball,
and
the
teams
this
summer to keep in trim for fall
ray while he was in there laBt falJ, is
have
alr·eady
opened
competition,
becross
country.
enrolled this summer in an attempt to
girning
last
Thursday.
...........•.............•.........................
climb out of the ruck of ineligibility.
Awar ds not yet decided l1pon will be
Jo~ Sn yder, Flora husky and a campus
favorite, is back on the .;:arne mission g:ven winner::; 1in the various tour.I.aand sh ould prove one of Carson's most ments.
Umpires or men who desire experivaluable linem~n this fall. Experience
ence
in umpiring are being sought to
was all Joe lack~. Dick Hutton, little
work
the intramural sofliball games.
After leading their opponents durbackfield man, is another football man
They
may
report
to
one
of
the
coaches.
ing
most of the game, the Panthers
in t raining within the marble halls.
Announcement of next week's games lost their final baseball game of the
will be found on the mltin bulletin season in the ninth inning to
A Panther sports colutl"n cannot be board in the main building.
Normal there May 20 by a 5-4 score.
written and overlook the excellent rat- 1
o:onc : - - - - Hamilton, Red Bird pitcher, won his
ing obtained in the state golf tourne}
t
own game with a home run. It was
at Monmouth by Coach Beu's team.
the last of a series of games lost by
Golf was the one bright spot in the
the
Lantzmen by a close mar gin.
spring sports. The record hung ~P
this spring by Bud Oglesby, VandallB In what was reported as one of Shelstar now state champion, wm not '>()On by ·County's worst auto accidents in
be forgotten or .surpassed in E.aster:1 years, w ·i lbia J ester, former student
sports annals. Oglesby was the most and basketball star ·h ere, was onz of
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
consistent golfer in the state, seldom sev·e n injured. Two were killed. The
FOR GLASSES
going over 75 in match play.
crash happened Sunday, June 6, just
west of Tower Hill, J ester's home town.
South Side Square
Phone 28
Jacksonville's quiet Illinois college
ElsTc: - - was sent into janglLng dis-::ord by the
Athletic Awards Made
Wlexpe~ted resignation of Dr. Harol~1
Twenty-two sweaters and several
c. Jaquith, its presid.ent; Raymond letters for award winners during the
Lacey, dean of the colle~e: and R:ty- s.pring term were received by th~ ath mond Nusspickel, coach, all of whom 1-etic office Friday. Awn.rds w1ll be
turned in their checks Jast June 6 at j mailed to those students unable to
Nusspickle, '"n's 108th <'in IIACf"circ!~s . r.eturn for them.
as a. dynamic mentor, adds his name
to Millildn's Leo Johnson as a deserter leader in the mound department every
to the University of Illinois coachm~ season of his participation.
ranks. Both men will take up duties
1
at the University next fall.
Jess "Lefty" Honn, one of the out- j
standing pitchers in baseball history at
Eastern under Cnach C. P Lantz. .=n-1
tered ba,s.eball's p.oudest h~ll of fame
this spring when he pitched a no-hit
game, his first of the s e a ~o n with tne
Fitzpatrick Lumberjacks of the Springfield Muny league. Honn h as been a 1

Oglesby Ends Meteoric Golf Season
As State Champion; Team Is Second

HATS
1

I

COATS
D.R.ESSES
SPORTS WEAR
idUSIC

Welcomes You!
You'll be surprised at the large stocks and the
quality we h ave. Every item of high grade a nd
guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything for
the girl.
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render
service at all times. Expert operator.

•

ALEXANDER'S

!

Sing and Be Happy
~

Kay FRANCIS- Err<;)! FLYNN
in

Another
Dawn
MATINEE 25c
EVENING
SUNDAY-MONDAY

JOe

JUNE 27-28

George BRENT-:Anita
LOUISE
•
ID

THE GO GETTER
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY

COMEDY-ACT

----.....Z:•REX THEATRE e.. __ _ __
TUES.-WED.-THURS.

ADM. 10c-20c

DOUBLE FEATURE

Geo. O'BRIEN in HOLLYWOOD COWBOY
plus

C~nrad NAGEL

in

FRIDAY -SATURDAY-

Bob ALLEN

in

THE GOLD RACKET
JUNE 25-26

LAW of the RANGE

~.

Tuesday, June 22·, 1937

TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS

Page Six

Guinagh Reports Impending
Issue of 'l~spired Amateurs'
Latin Professor Reads Proofs of I
Receives LL. D.
First Book; TVA Chairman
Writes Its Preface

Subscribe to News!

Board Determines
DEAN'S DO'S Apportionment

A faculty member may receive
the six summer issues of the
Recreation, Entertainment, News, NEWS hy dropping 35 cents
and his name into the NEWS
Sports Receive Funds
box by the east stairway for Don
Appor tionment of sumner sch::Jol ac- Cavins, business manager.

All householders or those wishing to
become such will please sae that th~ir
rooms are on ' the approved list before
July 15, 1937. This applies to the Summer as well as the Fall, Winter and
Spring quarters.

---EISTc----tivity fees was made last w:;ek by the
Consult
the News when planning
faculty-student apportionment board
elected last spring and hea de d by Sim- your purchases.
eon Thomas, LL.D. Funds were aw::,rded as follows: R :ocr eation commit~e z, I
Mr.-What! Anoth er pair of new
$350; Entertainment Course,
$50{);
shoes?
Mrs.-No! Just my old ones reT·zachers College News, $440.25; sports,
paired.
$416.80.
You'll be pleasantly surprised. too,
Mem~e!·s of the board are: Students
if you bring your shoes to
-Joe K elly, Dale Trulo::k, Dorothy
Armes, Mary J ane Kelly, Wayne N·cal
and Ray Sanders. Fa,cult y-Mr. L3.Wrence Ashley, Dr . K evin Guinagh, Dr:.
Shoe Shop
Jay B. MacGregor, and Miss Annie
1st Door South of Square on 7th
WeUzr.

By Staff Reporter
Any wcman stud·<mt or faculty memInspired Amateurs is the title of a
ber
wis~1ing to s-ecure luncheon or dinbook for which Dr. K!evin J. Ginagh,
ner
at
Pemberton Hall during the SumLatin professor. here, was at this writmer
te1·m
may m ake arrangements wlth
ing r-eading proofs with a gr·eat deal
the
Dean
of Women. Luncheons are
of interest.
30 cents and dinners 40 cents.
He should be interested. He wrote
the book. Longmans, Green and Co.
Women students desiring part tLn·e
of London, Ne1w York and Toronto will
employmen t should see the Dean of
publish it soon in a large octave volWomen as soon as possible.
ume of 200 pages to sell for $2 per
copy.
Selects Twelve Amateurs
Please ca.ll at the offic~ of the Dean
In this bock, which is his first, Dr.
---EISTc--Women for your housing contra',~S.
of
Guinagh h as sel·ected from the ce~
These
may
he
m
ade
out
and
filed
in
turies twelve "inspired amateurs" who I
SUMMER ENROLLMENT
the offic·~ in n, very short time.
distinguished themselves in work oth- !
- - E I S T C'- TOTALS 660 ON THURS.
DINNERS 25c to 40c
er than that by which they earned
Choice
of Everything on the Menu
their daily bread. Every one of them,
I Enrollment totals hit 660 with ex- 1
often without ad·e quate nn.terial equipGroceries, Meats , Fruits and
pectati.rms of more last Thursday, a.cment, revolutionized the world by his
Vegetables, I ce Cream
cmding to Miss Blanctle Thomas, reg- j
discoveries. Dr. Guinagl1 seel{S to disSchool Supplies
The News counted news-noses last istrar. At the same time last year
Dr. S. E. Thomas
cover their urge, their power, their conweeks and reports a staff turnout of t·en there were 673 enrolled.
quest. He tells it, in conversational
D. T. FREELAND
EISTC- - PHONE 73
706 LINCOLN
style, of men like Fabre, Schliemann,
fm the six summer issues of t h e college
Patronize your News advertisers.
Upper Iowa U.
Thompson, Spinoza, Mendel.
sheet. Stanley Elam and Don Cavins
The .book will, say the publishers, be
are the high officials to .be supported
an inspiration to square-pegged peoby Glen Cooper, long-time newshound
ple in round holes, to young people
PoRTABLE TYPEWRITERS Sold on 10c a Day Payme\1t P la n
who -cannot · afford a college educaThe h igh honorary degre e of Dcctor and staff artist ; Flor·ence Cottingham, II
associate editor l ast year; Robert Gibtion. Men and women interested in of Laws was conferred upo. 1. Mr . Simson, associate-el·ect gath ering experithe accomplishments of our ra·ce will eon Thomas, h ead of the S oria! Sciem:e
Roya.ls-Remingtons-Undenvoods
ence for heavy responsibllity next yeax:
Also Ribbons, Erasers, Carbons and Typ~writer Pap~r
find material in 1t for faith in our department at Eastern, on May 30 at
future.
the commencement exercises of U!Jper and the following reporters: Mine tb
c. E. Morgan Writes Preface
Iowa univer sity at Fayette, Iowa, where Phelps, linol·eum sketches and society ;
Dorothy Dowell, Lloyd Kinraid, Cloyd
A preface by :or. Charles E. Mor - Mr. Thomas was graduated in 1898. At
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
Paskins, and Vivian Loy, features and
1
gan, chairman of th•e TVA, stamps the the invitation of the college, Mr. ThcmThe
Shop
of
Thoughtful
Gifts
West Side Square-Phone 428
general news. Wayne Ne ~ll and Glen
·work as something pertinent. Morgan as delivered the bacc:::tlaurea.t e addrAss
Coop~ willc~l~m~e on a fe~uu 1 ~------------~--------------------------~------------~~
is, says Dr. Guinagh, in a manner an to the class of 1937 there.
column.
inspired amateur himself. With only
o:lsT
Contributions of n ews and comments
six months· of formal college train- MIXED CHORUS MEETS
are solicited from the student body.
ing, and an idea, he organized the
FOR PRACTICE TONIGHT
y.rell-known revolutionary co-operative
college at Antioch, Ohio. Dr. Guinagh
The mixed chorus is to have its
·was an instructor at Antioch before first rehearsal Tuesday, June 22 in
coming to Charleston.
This is
Morgan says : "The day of inspired the tower music rooms.
open to all summer school students.
amateurs is not done, for increasing Plans for the season are tentative,
'their leisure will give men a chance depending upon the material which
Y2 Block East of Campus on Lincoln •
'to solv·e the enigmas of nature." In turns out reports Miss Ethyl Hanson,
II
: his final chapter, the author himself director of the chorus.
'outlines classes of modern inspired
Shampoo and Wave ......................50c I
·a mateurs and their opportunities.
Eyebrow At·ch ..................................25c
Interviewed concerning his triumph, to success." It is really a study of
Manicw·e ........ ....................................50c
Dr. Guinagh expres.soed his wonies : egotists and egotism and the title is
"There is only one thing wors·e than The I's Have It.
Reg. Permanents ..................$2.00 up
having a book not accepted, and that
Machineless .................................... $3.50
is to have it accepted and not sell . ..
The publishers ar-e trying to call me a \
professor and the ·b ook interesting! . . . .
But )t is a thl:illing thing to get one !
and Best Product'> are Yours
I
I
out."
a.t the
I
.
I NVA'D~'S · ;
THREE OPERATORS
Author Plans Second Book
I
CORNER TENTH and LINCOLN
·STOAE
:
. · .,
Dr. Guinagh is now working upcn
TWO BARBERS
•
BALou•
CHARLE STON
BOV SCOUT
· "
HO
S
I
E
AV
,
IL,L•
S
H
0
l
:
S
another volume which h e calls "a kind I
of success book, or a slam at them.
Station
You know, at the kind that tells you i
STANDARD OIL PRODUOTS
how to crawl over other men's bodies

i

I

I

I·

-

1

I

Campbell's Electric

THE LINCOLN INN

News O:rganizes Staff
At Initial Meeting I

I
I

Honors
Social Science Head

·----------------------------·

NOTRCE STUDENTS-

$5.00 Down-·-$3.00 Per Month

KING

BROTHERS

INYAR~f'S

GATES'

BEAUTY PARLOR

·Welcome Teachers
To E asternf
Footwear for the Family Hosiery-Shoe Repairing

The Best Service

PHONE 165

.,. ·

·. ·

BllOWNbiltSHOE

Newell's Service

I

------------------------------. ~ ·---------------------------~
BURBECK
ELECTRIC & RADIO CO.
Light Housekeepers
Complete Itadio Service for
All Makes
Electrical Appliances, Wiring
and !Lighting Fixtures.
"We have it, can get it, or
it isn't ma,de"
PHONE 474
604 6th St.

Cool

Stay

You Can Save Even More
by Bu);ng from

•

rn

,
tyl •

Enjoy Summer Efficiency and Comfor t

WERDEN'S GROC.

IT'S EASY-3 WAYS!

1st Daor South of Square on
Sixth Street

Wear-a

Porou~

Dixie Weave Suit ................................ $15.95 to $22.50

- a Stylish Linen Suit ................... ............................ $10.00 to $16.50

Yes!

-a Wash Suit of Sanforized Fabric, light and dark
c01lors .............................................................................. $5.00 to $6.95

:::

:::
:: :

The Whole Family Likes Ice Cre.a m

MEADOW -GOLD ICE CREAM
.... heads the list cf Summer-time favorites. Made of
choicest ingredients

: .

·.

Also vVe'll Sugg~est ....
Light weight Munsingwear (all styles)-Cool Wilson Brothers
Shirts, Hosiery and Neckwear
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

Meadow GOld Dairy
PHONE 7
CORNER SEVENTH and VAN BUREN STREETS

•

LINDER CLOTHING COMPA y
ON T HE CORNER

YOU PAY LESS TO OWN IT .. . . . TO RUN IT ..... 1937 FORD V-8
Charleston, Dl.

, McART ·H UR M'OTOR SALES

-

PHONE 666

